This week, we visited Dwyer's Cafe located at 323 Jefferson St. Guests started their Monday morning by sharing stories over vats of Community Coffee, with tales ranging from the antics of Mother's Day weekend to the adventures of World War II.

The aroma of eggs and toast lingered as both locals and visitors experienced real food at Dwyer's. Dwyer's has been a tradition in the making since 1927.

"It's nice to be able to sit in an air-conditioned, cool place and still see what's going on Downtown. It's a great view span."

Lydia Bisland, 25

"It represents the people who are in this place. Shows you something about the clientele."

Bruce Guma, 55

"I enjoy having breakfast with these two fellas almost every morning. It puts me in a good mood before I have to go to work."

Lester J. Gauthier,

"I like how this place attracts different generations. My grandfather used to come here with his buddies — it was their daily thing. My wife and I come every Monday morning for our date to start our week together."

Blake Abboud, 37